Pawnee Nation of Oklahoma

RESOLUTION #19-68
SEPTEMBER 23, 2019

RESOLUTION

Whereas, the Pawnee Business Council is the supreme governing body of the Pawnee Nation and is authorized to conduct business on behalf of the Pawnee Nation in accordance with Article IV, Sections 1 and 2 of the Pawnee Nation Constitution and By-Laws; and

Whereas, the Pawnee Business Council met in special session on September 23, 2019 at the Pawnee Nation Roam Chief Event Center, duly authorized, with a quorum present; and

Whereas, the Pawnee Business Council has reviewed the applicants who filed for tribal membership with the Pawnee Nation pursuant to the membership provisions of the Pawnee Nation’s Constitution; and

Whereas, the Pawnee Nation Enrollment Committee met on September 4, 2019 to review all applications submitted for enrollment and submitted to the Nasharo Council eighteen (18) approved eligible applications for enrollment. At a Nasharo Council regular meeting held on September 21, 2019 eighteen (18) applications for enrollment were approved by the Nasharo Council by Resolution #19-04 for submission to the Pawnee Business Council for final approval by Pawnee Business Council Resolution; and

Whereas, eighteen (18) eligible applicants were: Malachi Isaac Lasley, Micah Israel Little Sun, Makarios Isaiah Little Sun, Rachel McKinley Leadingfox, Holden Charles Fees, Clinton Cole Fees, Treytin Lee Pettitt, Stormy Ann Rene Williams, Andrew Dee Williams, Ember Cole Leading Fox, Alexis Lynn Pratt, Sawyer Grace Gibbs Baldwin, Tristian James Denwalt, Jason Rouwalk Meiners, Cody Morgan Littlesun, Samuel Thomas Vannoy Jr., Amora Jace, Louise Moore, Lorenzo Johnny Beard III; and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED the Pawnee Business Council does hereby approve eighteen (18) eligible applicants to be added to the Pawnee Membership Roll.

CERTIFICATION

I, Patricia McCray, Secretary of the Pawnee Business Council, certify that a Special Meeting of the Pawnee Business Council was held on the 23rd day of September 2019 and that the Pawnee Business Council is composed of eight members, of whom 8 were present, 0 absent, comprising a quorum, and the foregoing resolution was duly adopted by a vote of 7 for, 0 against, 0 abstaining, and 1 not voting.

Signed this 23rd day of September 2019
ATTEST:

Patricia McCray, Secretary
Pawnee Business Council

James E. Whiteshirt, President
Pawnee Business Council